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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Regular Meeti ng
January 5, 1998
A regular meeting of the Morristown City Council was called to order
on Monday, January 5, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at
109 2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Council members present
were Harlan Melchert, Steve Nordmeier and Jeffrey Wenker.
Also
present were Virginia Schmidtke, City Clerk; Chuck Krenik, Treasurer;
Russell Morsching, Maintenance Worker, Kevin Lemm, Water/Wastewater
Operator, Larry Dahle, Loren Dahle, David Melchert, Don Nordmeier,
Darrel Hopman and Jim Hermel.
Council member Dale Dulas was absent.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
approve the minutes of the regular meeting held December 1, 1997, and
the minutes of the work session/special meeting held December 22,
1957, as printed.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
accept the Treasurer's report which showed a balance of $8,234.34 in
the Checking Account and $695,388.14 in the Investment Account for
the month ending December 31, 1997.
Notion by Melchert, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously
approve the police report for the month of December, 1997,
pri nted.

to
as

Five bids were presented for the purchase of a police car. The bids
were:
Demi! Ford
Ford Crown Victoria Police Interceptor
$20,950.00
R.C. Bliss Inc
Ford Crown Victoria Police Interceptor
$20,443.00
Superior Ford
Ford Crown Victoria Police Interceptor
$20,202.00
1998 Lumina Police Car
Grossman Chev.
$18,695.35
1998 Lumina Police Car
Nordmeier Bros
$18,814.33
Motion by Melchert to purchase a 1998 Lumina from Nordmeier Bros.
Chevrolet
The motion died for lack of a second.
Notion by Wenker to table the matter. The motion died for lack of a
second.
David Melchert expressed interest in becoming a reserve office with
the Morristown Police Department.
There would be no financial
expense to the City in supporting the sponsorship.
Motion by
llordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to sponsor
Pavid Melchert as requested pending receipt of his psychological and
physical evaluations.
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Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
accept the Fire Department report for the month of December, 1997, as
printed.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
approve a governmental request to the Morristown Firemen's Relief
Association totaling $15,000 for fire equipment and two portable
radios for the Maintenance Department.
The governmental request
approved at the December 22, 1997, meeting was canceled.
Kevin Lemm reported that he submitted an application and received
approval from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources to amend
the city's water appropriation permit. The permit allows the city to
pump 40 million gallons of water per year instead of 19 million
gal Ions.
Kevin Lemm reported that the Wellhead Protection committee will
in January.

meet

Discussion was held with regard to hiring a full time maintenance
worker.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried
unanimously to have a work session/special meeting Tuesday, January
20, 1998, and to table the discussion until that meeting. Motion by
Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to advertise for
a full time maintenance worker and to accept applications until
January 20, 1998.
Russ Morsching requested permission to work on his own vehicles and
equipment at the maintenance garage while off duty.
He was denied
permission to do so.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried
approve the appointment of Doreen Lietzau as Zoning
and Diane O'Hara-Pitan as Vice Chairman.

unanimously to
Board Chairman

Jeff Wenker volunteered to investigate a concern that fill from a
construction site at 200 Sidney Street South was pushed back and onto
the banks of the drainage ditch.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
issue a Zoning permit to the State of Minnesota to remove a three
season porch and add two bedrooms to a house they own at 400 2nd
Street S.W.
Other issues addressed at the Zoning Board meetings held December 18
and December 29, 1997, were as follows:
1. Doreen Lietzau reported on the League of Minnesota's meeting
regarding mobil home issues and on a meeting regarding community
based planning.

(
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It was decided to have the Zoning Administrator
do
two
inspections after a zoning application is approved, one before
the footings are poured and one after construction has been
completed. It was also decided to have the Zoning Administration
sign and date both inspections.
It was reported that Malcolm Davis is operating a commercial sand
blasting business in his garage at 104 2nd Street N.E. There was
also discussion as to whether he is allowed to have a propane gas
tank by the garage.
It was decided to have Richard Sammon
investigate the matter and to discuss it at the January 15, 1998,
meeti ng.
Virginia Schmidtke was instructed to obtain a sample copy of an
ordinance establishing a time limit for zoning permits
The
ordinance will be discussed at the next Zoning meeting.
It was questioned whether a zoning application was received for a
storage shed that was built at 404 2nd Street S.W.
It was
decided to contact Richard Sammon to see if he received an
application and if not to have him look into the situation.
Larry Dahle questioned where silt is draining into the drainage
ditch from his property. He stated there is 30 feet of grass
between the ditch and his construction site. It was decided that
Larry does not need to install a silt fence.
Doreen reported that the Rice County Board of Commissioners
approved a variance request from Dennis and Kim Halvorson for a
variance from the feedlot setback requirements.

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
approve the report of the Zoning Board meeting held December 29,
1997, as presented.
A letter was received from the Morristown Fire Relief Association
informing the Council the members voted to decline the request for
$1,675 to purchase pagers for the Morristown Skywarn Committee but
they will purchase three new pagers for the Fire Department and will
make five of their used pagers available to Skywarn.
They also
requested an inventory of the pagers the Skywarn has and a record of
who has them.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Mel chert and carried to approve
recommendation by the Morristown Fire Relief Association.

the

Larry Dahle inquired as to whether there is a written description of
the power and duties of the Zoning Board. He was informed that the
Zoning Ordinance and Zoning By-laws address these issues.
Woody Schrader was present and discussion was held concerning use of
the Community Hall. It was decided that he could use the Hall four
days for an auction but that he would have to pay another day's rent
if he sets up any earlier. It was agreed that he did not have to
clean either before or after the auctions.

(
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Chuck Pettipiece was present and reviewed the City's application to
the Minnesota Public Facility Authority for funding for improvements
to the wastewater plant. Discussion was held concerning sewer user
rate increases and whether to bill on usage rather than a flat rate.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously
authorizing the mayor to sign the necessary documents needed to
complete the application.
The documents include a fair share
statement, certification that the city has a
sanitary
sewer
ordinance, a project schedule and certification that the city has
addressed individual sewage treatment systems.
Kelly Yahnke was present and reviewed thet plans and specifications
for the wastewater improvements.
Kevin Lemm expressed concerns
relating to the project. It was decided that Darin Feist will meet
with Kevin to address these issues. Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by
Wenker and carried unanimously to adopt Resolution 1998-1 approving
the plans and specifications.

(

Resolution 1998-1
RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR WASTEWATER
IMPROVEMENTS
WHEREAS, pursuant to a motion passed by the City Council March
3, 1997, whereby the Council retained Bolton and Menk , architect and
engineers, to prepare plans and specifications for improvements to
the wastewater treatment plant, and
WHEREAS, the plans have been submitted and reviewed by the
counci1,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MORRISTOWN, MINNESOTA:
to approve the
final
plans
and
specifications as submitted.
Adopted this 5th day of January, 1998.
All members present voted yes to the question.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously
adopt Resolution 1998-2 approving the advertisement of bids.

to

Resolution 1998-2
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ADVERTISEMENT OF BIDS FOR WASTEWATER
IMPROVEMENTS

(

WHEREAS, on January 5, 1998, the City Council approved the
plans and specifications for improvements to the Wastewater Treatment
as prepared by Bolton and Menk Inc.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MORRISTOWN, MINNESOTA: to advertise for bids with the bids to be
opened Thursday, March 12, 1998, at 2:00 p.m.
Adopted this 5th day of January, 1998.
All members present voted yes to the question.

(
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Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
pay the printed claims totaling $2,338.36 from the General Fund,
$266.37 from the Morristown Fire Department Fund, $60.59 from the
Water Fund, $15.14 from the Sanitary Sewer Operations Fund and $1,628
from the Wastewater Improvement Fund.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
pay the late claims totaling $213.94 from the General Fund, $28.65
from the Morristown Fire Department Fund, $278 from the Sani tary
Sewer Debt Fund, $319.61 from the Sanitary Sewer Operations Fund and
$1,273.31 from the Wastewater Improvement Fund.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried
pay $9,622 to the firemen for their 1997 earnings.

unanimously

to

It was decided to table the discussion regarding remodeling and/or
rebuilding the Community Hall until the January 20, 1998, meeting.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
adopt Ordinance 157, an ordinance relating to the Sale of Tobacco
Products. A copy of the Ordinance is on file with the city clerk.
Council members voted as follows:
Felix, Melchert, Nordmeier and
Wenker, yes; absent, Dulas; voting no, none.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
approve the 1998 appointments, The appointments are as follows:The
appointments were as follows:
Official Depositor
State Bank of Morristown
Public Health
Rice County Environmental Services
Official Newspaper
Faribault Daily News
Poli ce Offi cer
Randy Baumgard
City Clerk
Virginia Schmidtke
City Treasurer
Charles Krenik
Acting Mayor
Dale Dulas
Animal Control Officer
Harlan Melchert
Community Education
Jeff Wenker
Community Hall
Harlan Melchert
Fire Commissioner
Steve Felix
Police Commissioner
Steve Felix
Street Commissioner
Steve Nordmeier
Park Commissioner
Dale Dulas
Jeff Wenker
Water Commissioner
Jeff Wenker
Sanitary Sewer/Solid Waste
Dale Dulas
Weeds/Trees
Zoning Board Members
Richard Sammon, Commissioner
Arnell Anderson
George Leppert
Doreen Lietzau, Chai rman
Diane 0'Hara-Pitan, Vi ce-Chairman
Lawrence Wilie
Virginia Schmidtke, Secretary

(
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Jim Buscho
George Leppert
Reuben Krause
Phil Wegner, Alternate
Ernest Nordmeier
John Schlie
Steve Nordmeier

Virginia Schmidtke reported that, according to
the
Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency, the Council will need to adopt an ordinance
governing individual sewage treatment systems before January 1, 1999,
or the Rice County ordinance will regulate the City.
Motion by
Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to table the
discussion until next Fall.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously
authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to enter into an agreement for yard
waste composting with Rice County.
An estimate of $2,000 lump sum or $100 per
received from Dahle Construction for removal
brush pile.

dump truck load
and disposal of

was
the

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
pass Resolution 1998-3 approving an application from the American
Legion Post 149 to renew their gambling license.
Resolution 1998-3
WHEREAS,
The American Legion Post 149 has submitted
application to renew their Class A Gambling Permit License,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF MORRISTOWN, MINNESOTA,
approve the application as submitted and on file.
Adopted this 5th day of January, 1998.
All members present voted yes to the question.

an
to

Discussion was held concerning whether it is the
homeowner's
responsibility or the city's to replace a lead water service line.
The ordinance was researched and it was determined that since it is a
new line it is the homeowner's responsibility.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously
authorizing the Mayor to enter into an Impound Agreement with the
Rice County Humane Society, Inc. for the purpose of impounding stray
animals from the City of Morristown.
(

An invitation was received from the Morristown Fire Department
inviting the Mayor and Council to the annual firemen's meeting to be
held January 12, 1998.

(
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A letter was received from the League of Minnesota Cities regarding
the Newly Elected Officials Conference to be held February 6 & 7,
1 998.
Virginia
Schmidtke
announced
that
the
property/casualty dividend check of $7,529
Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust Program. The
year was $11,474 less the dividend.
A work session/special meeting will
1998, at 7:00 p.m.

be

held

City
received
a
from the League of
City's premium this
Tuesday,

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m.

l/jUJpiwidu zbtlnuydltM
Virginia Schmidtke
City Clerk

(
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unanimously
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Speci al Meeti ng
January 8, 1998
A special meeting was called to order Thursday, January 8, 1998, at
7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at 109 2nd Street S,W. by Mayor
Steve Felix. Council members present were Dale Dulas and Jeffrey
Wenker. Also present was Virginia Schmidtke, City Clerk.
Council
members Harlan Melchert and Steve Nordmeier were absent.
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the hiring of a
maintenance person.
The city's personnel policy
discussed to grant a $300
probati on.
(

time

was reviewed and discussed. It was
clothing allowance after six months

Motion by Dulas, seconded Wenker and carried unanimously to establish
the salary of the full-time maintenance person to be $9 - $12 per
hour depending on qualifications and experience.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

Virginia Scnmidtke
City Clerk

I

full

unanimously
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Work Session/Special Meeting
January 20, 1998
A work session/special meeting of the Morristown City Council was
called to order Tuesday, January 20, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers at 109 2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Council members present were Harlan Melchert, Steve Nordmeier and
Jeffrey Wenker. Also present were Virginia Schmidtke, city clerk,
Russell Morsching, Larry Dahle and Don Nordmeier. Dale Dulas arrived
at 8:00 p.m.
Discussion was held concerning remodeling/rebui1ding of the Community
Hall. The council discussed square footage of offices, storage
areas, dance floor, bathrooms, kitchen and mix room that may be
needed and whether there is enough property to house all the proposed
rooms at the current Community Hall location. The council discussed
alternate building sites. Jeff Wenker was appointed to prepare a
rough draft of the proposed building. It was also decided to discuss
the options and drawings with members of a soon to be appointed
building committee.
Dale Dulas arrived at this point of the meeting.
Thirteen applications were received for that full-time maintenance
position. After reviewing the applications a motion was made by
Nordmeier, seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously to hire Russell
Morsching as full-time maintenance person for the city.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
pay Russell Morsching $12 per hour with the starting March 1, 1998
and to give him a $300 per year clothing allowance.
Jeff Wenker volunteered to notify Dave Shafer that he only
operate the water and wastewater plants on the weekends.

needs

to

Motion by Dulas, seconded by Wenker and carried to purchase a police
car. Councilmembers voted as follows: Dulas, Felix and Wenker voted
yes, Melchert and Nordmeier voted no.
Motion by Dulas, seconded by Wenker and carried to purchase a Ford
Crown Victoria Police Interceptor from R.C. Bliss Inc. for $20,443 as
per the recommendation from Randy Baumgard that a full size car be
purchased. The low bid of $20,202 for a Ford Crown Victoria Police

(
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Interceptor from Superior Ford was not accepted because three items
totaling $219 were not included in the bid plus a delivery fee of
$105 making the bid higher than the one from R.C. Bliss Inc.
Counci1 members voted as follows: Dulas, Felix and Wenker voted yes,
Mel chert voted no and Nordmeier abstained from voting.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried to become a member of
the Cooperative Purchasing Venture (CPV) Program and pay the annual
fee of $350.
Counci1 members voted as follows:
Dulas, Felix,
Mel chert and Wenker voted yes, Nordmeier voted no.
Motion Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously that a
group that requested to walk in the Community Hall in the evenings be
allowed to do so as long as they are out of the Community Hall by
7:00 p.m.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously to
pay $350 to the Trail of Lakes committee for the one-fifth of the
registration fees and expenses to send representatives to two major
regional tourism conventions.
Motion by Melchert, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously
allow Virginia Schmidtke vacation leave as requested.

to

Virginia Schmidtke distributed a model sewer ordinance, a resolution
establishing a sewer service charge system and an analysis of a sewer
rate increase options to be reviewed and discussed at the February
meeti ng.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

Virginia Schmidtke
City Clerk

(

unanimously

to
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Regular Meeting
February 2, 1998
A regular meeting of the Morristown City Council was called to order
on Monday, February 2, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at
109 2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Council members present
were Harlan Melchert, Steve Nordmeier ana Jeffrey Wenker.
Also
present were Virginia Schmidtke, City Clerk; Randy Baumgard, Police
Officer; Russell Morsching,
Maintenance
Worker;
Kevin
Lemm,
Water/Wastewater Operator; Ernie Nordmeier, Fire Chief; Larry Dahle,
Don and Maxine Nordmeier and Gerald Kokoschke. Council member Dale
Dulas was absent.

(

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
approve the minutes of the regular meeting held January 5, 1998, the
minutes of the special meeting held January 8, 1998, and the minutes
of the work session/special meeting held January 20, 1998, as
printed.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
accept the Treasurer's report which showed a balance of $7,258.14 in
the Checking Account and $695,388.39 in the Investment Account for
the month ending January 31, 1998.
Motion by Melchert, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously to
approve the police report for the month of January, 1998, as printed.
A letter of resignation effective January 31, 1998, was received from
Harold Nielsen, part time police officer. Motion by Wenker, seconded
by Melchert and carried unanimously to accept Harold Nielsen's
resignation as requested.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously
grant Randy Baumgard's request to be paid for ten vacation days.
Randy Baumgard reported that Dave Osborne will
officer's license February 10th.

'

test

for

his

to

peace

Randy Baumgard suggested the Council hire the reserve officers as
part time officers. The reserve officers need to be supervised
either by Randy or a Rice County deputy when they work alone. Motion
by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously not to
hire a part time police officer at this time and that the full time

(
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officer should not use overtime hours when he has court appearances
but instead, to incorporate court time, patrol time and office work
within his forty hour work week. It was discussed that the reserve
officers could ride with Randy but without pay.
Randy Baumgard stated that it is not necessary to order patches for
the police uniforms if the Council is not going to hire a part time
officer or the reserve officers. Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by
Melchert and carried unanimously to table the purchase of police
patches until they are needed.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously
accept the Fire Department report for the month of January, 1998,
pri nted.

to
as

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
approve the Fire Department Officers as elected at the Firemen's
annual meeting January 12, 1998. The officers include Fire Chief
Ernest Nordmeier, Assistant Fire Chief John Schlie, Secretary Leon
Gregor and, Training Officer Darrel Hopman.
Russ Morsching requested funds to purchase a floor jack and bottle
jacks.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and
carried
unanimously authorizing Russ to spend up to $500 for jacks and other
needed tools.
Kevin Lemm reported the following regarding water and waste water
activi ties:
1. The submersible pumps at the waste water plant had to be pulled
and repaired.
2. McCarthy Well Company inspected the pump at the water plant
3. He has been having difficulty meeting the NPDES permit
requirements because of mechanical troubles at the wastewater
pi ant.
4. He reviewed the plans and specifications for the proposed
wastewater improvements with Darin Fiest, Project Engineer.
5. The next wellhead protection meeting will be held Saturday,
February 21, 1998, at 9:00 a.m.
Items addressed at the Zoning Board meetings held January 20, 1998,
were as fol 1 ows:
1. It was decided to send a letter to Jon Velishek notifying him
that he is in violation of the Zoning Ordinance by installing a
utility shed without a permit.

(
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It was moved, seconded and carried to recommend to the city
council that Zoning Ordinance, Section 17.3 E. be amended to
read "For construction or uses not completed within 12 months the
city council may extend or reissue the zoning certificate and
assess additional fees for such extension or reissuance if, in
the opinion of the city council, conditions so warrant.
A new
permit may be issued for six (6) months upon payment of 100% of
the original fees. Unless the time is extended as provided
herein, there shall be a civil penalty of $25.00 per day until
the project is complete for failure to complete a project within
the time period of the permit, and any extensions."
It was moved, seconded and carried to approve a sign application
from the State Bank of Morristown to install two new signs as per
application on file.
Richard Sammon submitted his resignation as
Zoning
Board
Aaministrator to be effective March 1, 1998. It was decided to
ask George Leppert to accept position.
It was decided to discuss zoning permit fees at the February
meeti ng.

Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried
approve the Zoning Board report as presented.

unanimously

to

There was no emergency management/skywarn report.
Gerald Kokoschke was present and requested permission to burn leaves
and brush along a line fence.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by
Nordmeier and carried unanimously to pass Resolution 1998-4 granting
Gerald permission to burn as requested.
Resolution 1998-4
WHEREAS, Gerald Kokoschke as requested permission to burn
leaves and brush along a line fence, and,
WHEREAS, the City Burning Ordinance Number 154 allows open
burning by permit only, and,
WHEREAS, the line fence is located on land zoned Agricultural,
and,
WHEREAS, there is snow cover on the ground of at least two
i nches,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MORRISTOWN,
to issue Gerald Kokoschke a burning permit as
requested.
Adopted this 2nd day of February, 1998.
All counciImembers voted yes to the question.
(
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Maxine Nordmeier was present and voiced her concern about the Council
taking Randy Baumgard's recommendation to purchase a full size police
car from an out of town dealer.
A letter was received from Don Nordmeier asking the council to
provide him with the number of times and the number of people that
are transported in the rear seat of the police car to locations
outside of the city limits.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by
Melchert and carried unanimously that Randy Baumgard provide the
information to Don Nordmeier as requested.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
pay the printed and late claims totaling $10,876.59 from the General
Fund, $368.35 from the Morristown Fire Department Fund, $20,354.91
from the Water Fund, $2,291.56 from the Sanitary Sewer Operations
Fund and $981.74 from the Wastewater Improvement Fund.
Discussion was held concerning remodeling and/or rebuilding the
Community Hall. Jeff Wenker volunteered to prepare a rough draft of
the proposed building for the next meeting.
It was decided to table discussion of adopting a new wastewater
ordinance and a resolution establishing a sewer service charge until
a later meeting.
Discussion was held concerning a proposal from the Rice County
Auditor's office to place a computer in the city clerk's office for
the public to transact County business.
Motion by Nordmeier,
seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to accept the donation of
a computer and install another telephone line. It was decided to use
the telephone line for the computer and for a fax machine.
Discussion was held concerning whether or not a semi-truck could be
driven on west Bloomer Street from County Road 16 to 2nd Street to
deliver materials to a warehouse. It was decided that the road could
be driven on with a semi and that, if necessary, the street could be
overlaid to make it a seven ton road since it is in an area zoned
Industrial.
Loren Dahle presented the following report regarding solid waste
management:
1. Rice County Waste Management recommends the Council add a
provision in their garbage contract stating that all waste must
be hauled to the Rice County landfill.
2. He announced tipping fees at the landfill are $11.70 per ton.
3. The next waste management meeting will be held January 14, 1998.
4. A hazardous wastes pickup was held in Morristown last year and
it is recommended having another one in 1999.

(
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Loren recommended that an appliance pickup day be sponsored
either in April or May. He will have more information for the
next meeting.
He reported that Roger Wilkowske will come to the maintenance
shop to identify hazardous materials which may be stored in the
shop.
He announced that a solid waste conference will be held at the
Radisson February 25 and 26, 1998. The registration fee is $100.

A letter was received from the Julie Heimkes, Administer of Rice and
Steel County Public Safety Communications stating that she will be
asking the R.S.C. Board of Directors to provide $10,000 worth of
computer equipment to the area police departments.
A notice was received from Knott's Camp Snoopy
Employee Days, February 15 - March 15, 1998.

regarding

Government

A letter was received from Lynda Boudreau regarding the city's
resolution supporting the League of Minnesota Cities proposal to
study manufactured home parks.
It was discussed that if the police car needs warranty work or
service in Faribault, that Bliss Ford either provide a car for Randy
to use or have the maintenance person give him a ride home so the
city is not paying wages for an officer to sit in Faribault waiting
for the police car.
Hugh 'valiant was presented to discuss whether the council feels there
is a need to provide a green corridor along the Sakatha State Trail
and the Cannon River. No action was taken.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Virginia Schmidtke
City Clerk

(
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Work Session/Special Meeting
February 23, 1998
A work session/special meeting of the Morristown City Council was
called to order Monday, February 23, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers at 109 2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Council members present were Dale Dulas, Harlan Melchert, Steve
Nordmeier ana Jeffrey Wenker. Also present were Virginia Schmidtke,
city clerk, Russell Morsching, Larry Dahle and Phil Wegner.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously to pass
Resolution 1998-5 approving the publication of a summary of the
ordinance relating to the sale of tobacco products.
Resolution 1998-5
WHEREAS, Ordinance 157 entitled "An Ordinance Relating to the
Sale of Tobacco Products" was adopted at the city council meeting
held January 5, 1998, and,
WHEREAS, Minn. Statute 412.191, subdivision 4 allows cities to
publish the ordinance title and a summary of the ordinance when the
ordinance is lengthy, and,
WHEREAS, the Ordinance is eight pages and a summary clearly
informs the public of the intent and effect of the ordinance,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL
OF
MORRISTOWN, to publish the summary of Ordinance 157 as presented and
to post the summary at the post office and at city hall.
Adopted this 23rd day of February, 1998.
CounciImembers voted as follows: Dulas, Felix, Nordmeier, Melchert
and Wenker voted yes; voting no, none.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
adopt Resolution 1998-6 establishing a sewer service charge system
for the city. Because of its length, the Resolution is not included
in the minutes. A copy of the Resolution is on file with the city
clerk.
Motion by Melchert, seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously to
submit a governmental request to the Morristown
Fire
Relief
Association to purchase a pressure washer with monies from their
charitable gambling funds. Cost of the washer is $1,899.

('
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Virginia Schmidtke reported that residents at Our Homes South
volunteered to work in the city park and/or do low maintenance tasks
in the city. They also want to donate two trees to the city.
Dale
Dulas volunteered to work with the staff and residents on the
projects.
Motion by Dulas, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to pay
the claims and accounts totaling $2,238.25 from the General Fund,
$10,995.43 from the Morristown Fire Department Fund, $265.59 from the
Water Fund, $1,314.78 from the Sanitary Sewer Operations Fund and
$17.50 from the Wastewater Improvement Fund.
Discussion was held concerning remodeling/rebui1ding of the Community
Hall. The council discussed building site availability, preparing a
rough draft of the offices and meeting rooms and the cost of selling
versus removing and rebuilding..
Discussion was held with regard to contacting the Rice County
Engineer to see whether the County proposes to improve Division
Street when they rebuild County Road 16.
It was suggested the
Council upgrade the storm sewer and water system and rebuild the
sidewalks if the County improves the street.
Steve Nordmeier was
appointed to contact Mitch Rasmussen, Rice County Engineer, regarding
the issue.
Discussion was held concerning whether the Jaycees can serve beer in
the city park on Sunday afternoon during Dam Days. A band has been
hired to play in the afternoon. The matter was tabled until the
March 2, 1998, meeting.
Dale Dulas reported that he, Loren Dahle and Russ Morsching met with
Roger Wilkowske and identified hazardous materials in the maintenance
shop.
Motion by Dulas, seconded by Wenker and carried
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

<(/70CAS
Virginia Schmidtke
City Clerk

unanimously
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Regular Meeting
March 2, 1998
A regular meeting of the Morristown City Council was called to order
on Monday, March 2, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at 109
2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Counci1 members present were
Dale Dulas, Steve Nordmeier and Jeffrey Wenker.
Also present were
Virginia Schmidtke, City Clerk; Russell Morsching,
Maintenance
Worker; Larry Dahle, Don and Doreen Lietzau and Jim Barnes, Rice
County Community Development Coordinator.
CounciImember Harlan
Mel chert was absent.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously to
approve the minutes of the regular meeting held February 2, 1998,
and the minutes of the work session/special meeting held February
23, 1998, as printed.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
accept the Treasurer's report which showed a balance of $7,870.47 in
the Checking Account and $685,388.39 in the Investment Account for
the month ending February 28, 1998.
Chuck Krenik reported that he received an estimate of $300 for
materials to wax the Community Hall floors.
Motion by Dulas,
seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to purchase the materials
and hire Chuck Krenik to apply it to the floors in the Hall.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Dulas and
approve the police report for the month
printed.

carried unanimously
of February, 1998,

Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried
Baumgard vacation and holiday leave as requested.

to

grant

to
as

Randy

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously to
purchase a cage for the new police car, have Dave's Electrical
Service do the installation and table the purchase of a siren until
the next work session/special meeting.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously to accept
the Fire Department report for the month of February, 1998, as
pri nted.

(
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Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried to approve the
appointment of Randy Meschke, Tim Minske and Steve Nordmeier as fire
captains as recommended by the Fire Department. Counci1 members voted
as follows: Dulas, Felix and Wenker, yes; Nordmeier abstained.
Russell Morsching presented prices to purchase oil, air and fuel
filters though a VIP program at Appel's Auto Supply. It was decided
not to purchase the filters in bulk but, instead, to purchase them as
needed.
Several complaints were received concerning a smell of chlorine in
the water. It was decided to discuss the matter with Kevin Lemm,
Water Operator. Motion by Wenker, seconded by Dulas and carried
unanimously to repair or rebuild the chlorine tester but, if it costs
to much to do so, to purchase a new tester. It was decided to leave
it to Kevin's discretion.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
allow Russell Morsching to attend the Activated Sludge Process
Workshop, March 17, 1998, and to pay the $50 registration fee.
(

Items addressed at the Zoning Board meetings held February 19, 1998,
were as follows:
1. An zoning application from Michael DeGrood to build an addition
to the Morris Mart was approved with the condition that items
stored outside the building do not extend past the lot line.
2. Discussion was held concerning a complaint that mobil homes built
before 1974 were being moved into the mobil home park.
It was
determined that the Zoning Ordinance does not address this
complaint and that it should be addressed in the mobil home park
rules.
3. Doreen Lietzau was appointed as interim Zoning Administrator.
4. It was resolved to send a letter to Malcolm Davis informing him
that he cannot operate a home occupation in his garage.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
approve the Zoning Board report as presented.
There was no emergency management/skywarn report.

(

Steve Nordmeier reported that Rice County plans to rebuild County
Road 16 from the city limits south to the Waseca County line this
summer but they do not plan to improve County Road 16 within the city
limits as it was not included in the five year County road
improvement plan. The Council discussed upgrading the storm sewer
and water lines when the road is rebuilt. Motion was made by Dulas,
seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to ask the Rice County
Engineer to come and inspect the road, especially at the intersection
of Division and Franklin, to reconsider the plan and improve County
Road 16 though the City and to respond back to the Council by March
23, 1998.

(
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Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to
pay the printed claims totaling $2,397.18 from the General Fund,
$86.25 from the Morristown Fire Department Fund, $780.07 from
the Water Fund and $433.14 from the Sanitary Sewer Operations Fund.
Motion by Dulas, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to pay
the late claims totaling $308.33 from the Sanitary Sewer Operations
Fund and $76.78 from the Wastewater Improvement Fund.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously to
designate a portion of Franklin Street from 1st Street N.E. to 2nd
Street N.E. and a portion of 1st Street N.E. from Franklin Street to
Bloomer Street to be used for handicapped parking during the Dam Days
parade on Friday, May 29th.

/
^

Don Lietzau was present and reported that a polka band has been hired
to pay in the park on the Sunday of Dam Days.
He requested
permission for the Jaycees to sell non-intoxicating liquor in the
city park on Sunday, May 31, from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Motion by
Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to allow the
Jaycees to move their non-intoxicating liquor license from Rutz
Softball field to the city park as requested.
It was recommended
that arm bands be given to those who purchase the beer.
An invitation was received from Jim Hermel to participate in the
Days parade.

Dam

Jim Barnes, Rice County Community Development Coordinator, was
present to discuss funding a Morristown Rehabilitation Program to
provide low interest rehabilitation loans to low and moderate income
property owners.
The funds would be provided by a
Housing
Preservation grant, MHFA
program,
the
City
of
Morristown,
owner/contractor equity participation, the Rice County HRA and
possibly by the Morristown Fire Department.
Motion by Nordmeier,
seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously to commit $10,000 of
Revolving Loan Fund monies to the Morristown Rehabilitation Program.
Discussion was held concerning remodeling and/or rebuilding the
Community Hall. Jeff Wenker presented a rough draft of a proposed
building to house the city clerk, police department, meeting area for
other organizations, bathrooms, kitchen, utility room and dance
floor.
It was decided to invite representatives of
various
organizations within the city to attend a meeting Monday, March 23,
1998, to review the plans and offer recommendations.
(

A discussion concerning Spring cleanup was tabled until the next
regular meeting.
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Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Dulas and carried unanimously
authorizing three people to attend the League of Minnesota Cities
Insurance Trust Workshop and to pay the registration fee of $15 per
person.
There was no interest in attending the Tax Increment Finance &
Economic Development Seminar sponsored by the MN Association of Small
Ci ties.
A notice was received from the Rice County Assessor announcing the
Board of Equalization meeting which will be held May 5, 1998, at 7:30
p.m.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Dulas and carried
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

(

Virginia Schmidtke
City Clerk

unanimously
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
work Session/Special Meeting
March 23, 1998
A work session/special meeting of the Morristown City Council was
called to order Monday, March 23, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers at 109 2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Council
members present were Dale Dulas, Harlan Melcnert, Steve Nordmeier and
Jeffrey Wenker. Also present were Virginia Schmidtke, city clerk,
Russell Morsching, Reuben Krause, Jack Schwichtenberg, Sandy Wenker,
Don Lietzau, Dan Morris, Dan Heyer, Charlene Hildebrandt, Don
Nordmeier, Darrel Hopman, Ernest Nordmeier, Keith Remund, John Schlie
and Larry Danle.

(

Members of various organizations within the City were invited to
review plans for a new Community Hall building. A drawing prepared
by Don Lietzau was reviewed.
Discussion included the cost of
demolition the Community Hall, costs that may be associated with
removing asbestos, suggestions of selling the Community Hall and
building on another site and the cost of a new building and what
funds available to pay for it. Later in the meeting a motion was
made by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried unanimously to look
into the cost of demolishing the building. It was also decided to
contact Chuck Pettipiece regarding grants and low interest loans.
A letter was received from Mitchell Rasmussen, Rice County Engineer,
regarding the Council's request to improve Division Street when the
County rebuilds County Road 16. The letter stated that this segment
is not included in the current five year construction plan and there
are no available funds to commit to the project.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Meschke and carried unanimously to
issue a license to sell cigarettes to Gerald Kokoschke as requested.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously to
allow the American Legion Auxiliary to use the Community Hall free of
charge on April 22 for pillow cleaning as requested.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
approve the 1997 financial statement as presented.
Russ Morsching brought two cracked impellers to show the City Council
as requested by Braun Pump and Controls.
Braun's replaced the
impellers and repaired the pump January, 1998.
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Russ Morsching was asked to speak to Kevin Lemm concerning televising
the sanitary sewer lines for water infiltration with either equipment
supplied by Kevin or by the Rural Water Association.
Discussion was held with regard to hiring someone to help clean
manholes. It was decided to discuss the matter with Herman Schlie
when he returns in April.
There were no objections to a youth helping
under the Community Service Work Program.

with

Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Wenker and carried
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

Virginia Schmidtke
City Clerk
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MORRISTOWN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Regular Meeting
April 6, 1998
A regular meeting of the Morristown City Council was called to order
on Monday, April 6, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at 109
2nd Street S.W. by Mayor Steve Felix.
Counci1 members present were
Harlan Melchert, Steve Nordmeier and Jeffrey Wenker. Counci1 member
Dale Dulas was absent. Also present were Virginia Schmidtke, City
Clerk;
Russell
Morsching,
Maintenance
Worker;
Kevin
Lemm,
Water/Wastewater Operator; Ernest Nordmeier, Fire Chief; Phil Wegner,
Larry Dahle, Darrel Hopman, Allen and Robin Montanye, Wes Bell, Bea
Ramerz, Thomas Bult, Soroya Harder, Elaine Schellman, Patty Newman,
Chris and Staci Jensen, Steve Piper, Michael and Marge Boyd, Eric and
Rebecca Ellingson, Chris and Kim Johnsrud, Henretta Young, Arthur
Karow and Mike and Alma Tupa.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Nordmeier and carried unanimously to
approve the minutes of the regular meeting held March 2, 1998,
and
the minutes of the work session/special meeting held March 23, 1998,
as printed.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
accept the Treasurer's report which showed a balance of $5,520.33 in
the Checking Account and $665,888.39 in the Investment Account for
the month ending March 31, 1998.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
approve the police report for the month of March, 1998, as printed.
Motion by Nordmeier, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously
accept the Fire Department report for the month of March, 1998,
pri nted.
Motion by Wenker,
Resolution 1998-6.

seconded

by

Nordmeier

and

carried

to

to
as

adopt

RESOLUTION 1998-6

WHEREAS, the Morristown Firemen's Relief Association has
submitted an application to renew a Class B Gambling Permit License
to conduct gambling at Archie' Bar, 108 North Division Street,
Morristown, Rice County, Minnesota,

(
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IS RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
MORRISTOWN, MINNESOTA to approve the application as submitted.
Adopted this 6th day of April, 1998.
Counci1 members voted as follows: Felix, Nordmeier and
yes; Mel chert abstained from voting.

OF

Wenker

voted

Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously
Resolution 1998-7.
RESOLUTION 1998-7

adopt

WHEREAS, the Morristown Firemen's Relief Association has
submitted an application to renew a Class B Gambling Permit License
to conduct gambling at Old Town Tavern, 102 West Main Street,
Morristown, Rice County, Minnesota,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IS RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
MORRISTOWN, MINNESOTA to approve the application as submitted.

OF

Adopted this 6th day of April, 1998.
All counciImembers present voted yes to the question.
Russ Morsching reported four fire hydrants need repair work, several
should be raised and some of the shut off valves should be repaired.
Motion by Wenker, seconded by Melchert and carried unanimously to
repair the hydrants and shut off valves as needed.
Russ Morsching reported he visited with a water meter salesman from
Hydro Supply and Russ recommends that so many water meters be
purchased and replaced each year. The salesman will attend the next
work session/special meeting to demonstrate the meters.
Russ Morsching was told to obtain a firm
washer he would like the city to purchase.

price

for

the

pressure

Virginia Schmidtke reported Dan Minnick, Rice County Commissioner and
Mitch Rasmussen, Rice County Engineer, would like to meet with the
Council to discuss future plans for the County roads in Morristown.
Items addressed at the Zoning Board meeting held March 19, 1998, were
as follows:
1. Malcolm Davis was present to discuss a letter he received
informing him he cannot operate a home occupation in his garage.
He gave reasons why he felt the home occupation should be
allowed. It was decided to allow Mr. Davis to continue painting
in the garage since he has has been in business since 1986 ana,
therefore, is considered to be grandfathered in.

